SOUTHWEST
"Monoball"
SELF-ALIGNING BEARINGS

ANALYSIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
<th>RECOMMENDED USE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel Ball and Race</td>
<td>For types operating under high temperature (800-1200 degrees F.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrome Alloy Steel Ball and Race</td>
<td>For types operating under high radial ultimate loads (3000-893,000 lbs.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze Race and Chrome Steel Ball</td>
<td>For types operating under normal loads with minimum friction requirements.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thousands in use. Backed by years of service life. Wide variety of Plain Types in bore sizes 3/16" to 6" Dia. Rod end types in similar size range with externally or internally threaded shanks. Our Engineers welcome an opportunity of studying individual requirements and prescribing a type or types which will serve under your demanding conditions. Southwest can design special types to fit individual specifications. As a result of thorough study of different operating conditions, various steel alloys have been used to meet specific needs. Write for Engineering Manual No. 551. Address Dept. JP-59.

RESEARCH ENGINEERS

Stimulating and creative research positions are open at ARMOUR RESEARCH FOUNDATION in the fields of:

- Hypersonic Flight Problems
- Hydrodynamics
- Cavitation Problems
- Gas Dynamics

Boundary layer investigations and wake flow problems of high speed flight are some of the programs and concepts you will work on. M.S. to Ph.D. in Aerodynamics or Mechanical Engineering required with good theoretical background in compressible flow, heat transfer and thermodynamics. We offer outstanding employment benefits including liberal vacation policy. If you would like to work in a well known research organization with some of the leading engineers in this field, please write to:

E. P. Bloch
ARMOUR RESEARCH FOUNDATION
of Illinois Institute of Technology
10 West 35th Street
Chicago 16, Illinois
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